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being sweetest of any that are sold in the
Eastern markets. It has also become
famous as a wiuter health resort. But
its greatest distinction of all will bo the
vast area of arable lands which it will be
able to offer to enterprising men in the
course of a lew Tears. A verr conslder- -

b,
I f s'0UtherB F0TfoA consists

oflands overflowed or subject to over- -

flow swamp lands, in short, for tho
most part, that at otic time wore the
fastnesses of the Indians, who were not
driven out of them until after several
loti and bloody war. The massacre of
Dade and his rotnmand, caught in an
ambush, rivaled that of the masacro of
Custer aud his command by the Sioux at
a Inter date. These overflowed lands,
with their lakes, of which Lake Okee-

chobee alone covers an area of 10Q0 square
miles, were ngarucd as practically
worthless, and efforts were made by the
state to sell a part of them tj
capitalists who would drain and
improve them. Four millions of
acres were offered to an English syndi-

cate at 25 cents per acre, but before the
papers w ere drawn up there was a change
of administration and the contract was.
repudiated. These 1.000. 000 of acres
we're subsequently bought by Mr. Hamil- -

ton Disston, of Philadelphia, and other
Capitalists, who joined with him in the

purchase. They were not the men to let
their property lie idle. Surveys were
made and a scheme of drainage adopted
which has been iu progress lor the last j

ten vears. hat mitrlit tie called a eon
which "u,uil" lu,r' "structton companvwas organized,

agreed to umleitaketheworkof reclama- - Innox, and tho worthy colonel suc-

tion cded m shooting ouc of theit given a -- rant of evcrv alternate away

square 'mile if redeemed. The under- - Duke's curls. It at once became the
growth was cleared off, the lines of drain- - correct thing to wear a curl on one side
age canals marked out and steam dredges of the temple only.

wben Fox, the hrst of Quakers, wasset to work. These dredges are excava- -

tin" canals from 8 to 12 feet in depth s'"ing in church aud the preacher said
and rrom4()to 110 feet w ide, and the anything he did not like he moved k

has so far progressed as to afford emnly, put on his hat aud kept it on

for low draft steamers from i' the disagreeable remarks coucluded.
Charlotte harbor, on the sulf coast, to Thus arose tho Quaker custom of wearing

Caetariaem-a- f OoBo, Ooaattpatloa,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoja. KructaUoa,
Kills Wane, gives steep, and promote O
Witjutaurious medication,

For several years I have reeenimeadetl
"eoria, ' and eaall alwaye eoobaue to

Seur an it has toTiriablj produced benetkSal ,

results."
F.di F. Farms, M.

M The Wlnthrop,' laTah Street and Tth Ave,
KewTorkCtty.

Cokpaxt, 7! UuaasT Stbut, Kew Tobs.

Fast Passenger Mid Freight Line between

NEW BERNE,
Eastern N'oria Carolina Points, aud all Con

ucctio.is of the
I'K.V.NSVLVAMa' railroad,

INCl.lDJNli

Stw York, Philadelphia, Norfolk, Bal-
timore anil Boston.

The OXL1 ly Line Out of
Mew Heme.

J'A- - Xcir and Equipped Steamer

Sails from New Berne
I0NDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS,

AT FIVE P. M
Slopping at. I'oanoke Islnnil each way and

loriiiini; I'losr ciiiiiiiclion witli tlie
Nuilolk Southern ItHiliontl.

The F.nilcrn Dispatch Line, consisting nf
llic- Wilmington S. S. Co., Norfolk Koiilliern
It. U., New York, Phila. nnd Norfolk K. It.,
uml rcnnsylvania I!. 11., torni a reliable ami
regular line, ollcring superior faeililieM lor
iliiick passenger ami freight, transportation.

No Ininsf'er except, nt Llizaln-l- City, nt
which point freight, will he loaded on cars to
go through, to destination.

Direct nil goods to be shipped via Eastern
Carolina Dispatch daily as follows:
From New York, by l'eiina. It. 11., Tier 27,

North liiver.
From Philadelphia, by Phi In., W. anil Dal to.

II. I!.. Doek St. Snlion.
From llallimore, hy I'hila., AVil. and Balto.

H. It., President St. Station.
From Norfolk, hy Norfolk Southern It. Ti

From lioslon, iiy Mereliiuils fc M iiiers Trans-
portation Co.; New York and New Fitgland
II. It.
KSfllntcs as low and limo quicker than by

nnv olher line.
For further information apply to

W. 11. Joyck, fCoa'l Freight Traffic Agent,
I'. It. It.) (ieneral Traffic Agent,

(ll'o. S'ritl'iiHNS, Division Freight (Agent,
P. W. .t It. It., I'hihidelphin.

It. . COOKK, Cen'l Freight Agent, N. Y.
I A N. U. It.. Norfolk, Vn.

11. C. lll'lHilNS, (ienerul Freight Agent N. S.
It. It., Norfolk. Vn.

UFO. 1IKNPF.KSON, Aoknt,
New heme, N. C.

NEXT!
Prof. W. H.SHEPARD

and competent assistants in the tonsorial art
will give you a

Hair Cut for 20 Cents.Shampoo 20bhave IO

GASTON HOUSE BARBER SHOP,
NEW BERNE, N. C.

MRS J. M.HINES'
Boarding House Reopened.

Tiiits. J. II. HINES has returned to
the city and will reopen her First-Clas- s

Hoarding House about the 1st of October
at same location, opposite BaptistChurcn

The Pioneer Daris Sewing Machine
Can bo had at tha ma place.
J. M. HINES, Agent.

O. MARKS' STORE.

It is now pretty well established thai
AT. a ; s
.lo,.am.erlCM aonw gooa m aoy
dm Soared m the world, aa is proved
not only by the race-coars- e, bat bv th
wonderful earalry marches in which th
sorest pert of the contest came npon the
mounts of the soldiery. Our ordinary
field sports have, except lacrosse, bees
derived from England. Even base bell,,
w hich appears as a distinctively mec- -

lcen game, is but a modification of an
English form of sport, which is really ol
great antiquity. The field oporta which
we may compare in England and
America are the games of ball, in which
base ball, because of onr customer,
must take the place of cricket and foot
ball, which is identical in the twe
oountries; ride shooting, rowinir, and
the ordinary group of athletio sports it
which single contestants take part.
We may add to this the amusement ol
sailing, wherein, however, the qualih
of the structure as well as thecerveand
skill iu management play an importaui
park

It is now clear, however, that in there
all the American is not a bit behind its
transatlantic cousins. The most of th
people have the sam spontaneous in-

terest in sports as their forefathers, anc
they pursue thorn with equal success.
It is unnecessary to do so, but we might
fairly rest the conclusion as to the

physical vigor of our popula-
tion on that spontaneous activity ol
11 hid without which games are impossi-
ble. Among its many beneficent deeds
(he United States Sanitary Commission
lid a remarkable service to anthro-
pology Ly measuring, iu as careful a

manner as the condition of our knowl-
edge at the time permitted, about 250,-JO-

soldiers of the Federal army.
The records of these measurements

are contained in the admirable work ol
Dr. B. A. Gould, a distinguished
istrcaomer, who collated the observa-'.iou- s

and presented them in a great
Similar measurements exist

which present us with the physical
Uatus of something like an oipially
large number of European soldiers,
iiarticularly those of the British army.
From Dr. Gould's careful discussion o)

'.he?e statistics, it appears that the
American man is on the whole quite a"
well developed as thoso who ill the
ranks of European armies.

Tho Melancholy HKyclist.
Did you ever notice the expressiin

on the face of a bicycle rider? It is
anything but happy. Ho or she looks
as if life had but one object, and that
was to keep from breaking his or her
neck. The eyes are glued to the track,
the lips are brought together in a firm,
determined line, the features all have a
set, strained look that are in perfect
sympathy with the rigid back, that has
the appearance of having caught the
balance in some miraculous way, and a
variation of an inch would moan de-

struction to action and bones. I wondor
what the real charm is of bicycle riding.
Is the fascination in not going over the
edsre of the tnmble, or h the sensation
one of spinning lightly and freely
through the air? If the latter, how
many years of practice does it take to
get over that unhappy, agonized ex-

pression ? Chivaoo Herald.

Tile W ay i.'l Done.
Managing Editor And so yon are

the new addition to our staff?
Greenly Yes, sir.
'" Well, what do vou want to go at

first?"
"I don't know, sir."
"Well, what kind of work have you

been doing?"
"I never have done any kind of news-pav-

work, sir."
''None at all?"
"Not a line, sir."
"Tuon sit right down tif re at that

desk, aud write me two columns on
'How to suceeod in writing tor the
press ; or sound advice to young be-

ginners.'"

P R 0 F K S S ION A L.

DR. G. K. BAGBY,

Surgeon Dentist,
Ojjhr, Middle Sired, op). Baptist Church,

IV K. H It K It I), X. '.

P. H. PELLETIER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

AND MONEY BROKER.
T Poors SouthCraven Street, Journal Olllua.

JT.&- - specialty mailt; in iiegoliuliui; small
loans lor xiiort lime.

Wii! ipmtrlice in the Counties of Craven,
Carteret, .bines, Onslow mill I'limlieo.

pO.HU ' Slates Court ul New iieiue, uml
Supreme Court ol the Stale.

DR. J. D.CLARK,

NEW BcRNE, N. C.

CoT Oilier on Craven Street, between
Pollock ami Jb'jtid.

i iiiin.nit. twos, posit ls. vice-PR-

C. M HOBSBT, CaSHItK.

The National Bank

OF NEWBERNE, N. C.
lCtPOUATHl) IMU).

Capital, - . $100,000

Surplus Profits, - 86,700

DIRECTORS.
Jas. A. Dry an, Titos. Daniels. .

ClIAS. S?. IillYAN. J. H. llACKIiUKN.

G, H Rodebts. Alex. Miller-L- .

Harvey.

"green, foy & CO.,

BANKERS,
Do a Genoxal Banking Business.

NEW BANKING HOUSE,

Itlddte Sliw!, yh VodbeTow Hot&Aiberi.

NEW BERNE N.'C. f t

etc into uia am are iiui ui me eucn
for Boston, into the Fecond all those fot ,

Providence, while into the one marked 1

"Bostoat and Albany" go ati ihe letter
for the offices on the road connecting
these two places, unless there may be
among them cities lags as to have a box
to themselves. Of course, the larger the
office is, the more letters there will-be- ,

and consequently a need for more boxes.
Boston, for instance, sends mail-pouch-

directly to many hundred of the larger
towns all over New England, and con-
sequently there must be, in the qisiiiag
case of the Boston office, a box for every
one of thoso towns. St. Nicholas.

Origin of Seven Fashions.

Charles VII. of France had a pair ot
e legs. , He wore a long coat to

conceal tlicm, and so everybody else ;

wore Ions; coats.
Alexander the Great had a twist in his

neck. It was therefore fashionable for
every one in th;it monarch's court to
carry his neck in th same way.

Tho peruko U s lid to be due to the
misfortune of Philip. Dukeof Burgiiody
His hair fell out, and his physician ad
vised him to cover his head with artificial
hair.

Francis I. of Franco was struck on tho
chin with a tile. Of course, the wouuded
part could not be shaved. Thus beards
became the fashion, after hiving been
out for nearly a century.

The custom of the cardinals of Homo
of wearing red hats at ceremonies aud
processions was introduced by Pope In-

nocent IV. as a symbol to indicate the
readiness of the cardinals to spill their
blood for Jesus Christ.

Duriug the reign of (ieorge III. tho
11... l V...1, 1....I .. .l.,l ,. ak ',,l..r,l

hats in
uishcr.

The Commerce of Finland.

Finland is visited yearly by about 10,-00- 0

vessels, bringing rather more than
1,250,000 tons of merchandise, and car-

rying away about the same. The exports
from Finland are, for the greater part,
forest products, half being of planks,
deals, firewood, etc., with three per
cent, of tar. Farm produce, chiefly but-

ter, forms an additional 15 per cent, of
the whole; agricultural products I! per
cent, more; game and fish another :i per

i"ltl V:"'"11S mauulactures-ir- on,

"ss,lc't alld lpei In per cent. more.
On the other hand, the goods brought
""t" tbe country are fabrics, grain, metal
sugar, cotton, tobacco, wine, oil and
orami).

1 he exchanges w ith foreign countries
are made to the extent of 70 per cent, by
the ships of Finland, of which the com-
mercial fleet numbers 1,000 vessels, hav-
ing 2)0,000 tons burden. There is no
lack of communication by water. Har-

per's Magazine.

Queer Wells.

In Polk county, Nebraska, are many
wells which exhibit very peculiar phen-
omena of intermittence. They vary from
100 to 140 feet in depth, and all ebb and
flow either irregularly or as regular as
tides on an ocean beach. The flow is ac-

companied by a roaring sound like that
of the sea, as though a distant wave
were coming in, and at the same time a
stiff current of air rushes out at the
mouth of the well. The ebb is accom-
panied by a downward draft of air, as
might naturally be supposed. The period
of ebb aud flow does not seem to depend
upon the heat and cold or upon the
dampness or dryness of the atmosphere.
Some of the ow ners of these queer wells

'

believe them to be in some wav connected
vvjt, t,e waters of the Platte Hivcr, while ,

others, with equally as gootl grounds for
their supposition, declare them to be in
direct communication with the ocean.

St. Louis Republic.

Beautiful Gray Hair.

Nothing is more beautiful than gray
hair. And did you ever notice that ono
seldom sees an ordinary looking woman
with silver hair? It is because the home-

liest faces arc made attractive by thi
glorious setting. A few days ago a
woman who must have been seventy
years old at least, stepped out of a car-

riage on State street, and received more
admiring glances than any young lady
within the block. Her bonnet was gray
velvet exactly the shade of the hair, and
her suit was cloth the same color. She
xv ore a long carriage wrap of gray cloth
lined with gray silk, gray gloves and a
fluffy gray boa. She 'was certainly a
symphony in gray. Chicago Tiibunc.

A Mon3ter Trap.

A few weeks aero European papers
mentioned the' apparently incredible fact
that the fishermen of the Loffodeu
Islands on the west coast of Norway had
entrapped and captured one thousand
whales. The report seemed founded on
some mistake of the
but it now appears that the total number
of the captured monsters was 1,122.
They werecetaceaus of the variety known
as 'caning whales," from fifteen to
twenty-fiv- e feet long, and had been
trapped by following a fhoal of herring
through the narrow entrance of a' land
locked bay. New York Voice.

Burdens of Indolence.

None so little enjoy life and are'such
burdens to themselves aa those who havu
nothing to do. The active only have the
true relish of life. He who knows not
what it is to labor, knows not what it is
to enjoy.' Recreation is only valuable et
ituubeiulit us. The idle know nothing
of it. It is exertion that tenders rest
delightful and sleep sweet and undis-
turbed. The happiness of life depends
on the regular prosecution of some laud-

able purpose or calling which engages,
help and enlivens all our iower.-iTh- e

Ledger.
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E. E. HARPER, Proprietor.
C. T-- HANCOCK, - Local Reporter.
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GEEEN HAIRED PEOPLE.

Ihe Transformation Worked b7
Cer.ain Ores on Nevada Miners.

k The patrons of a down town hotel in
, Sau ram iseo, lmu li frequented by
i farmers ami mincr, wen considerably

Startled on Saturday attcrtooti. when a
tall individual with luiu'h' urcen hair,

t - and evilirow- - walked up to
the ilv-- k an. I calmly registered ;u t'harits
AV. I.ii;ir, from Lnnu', Nev.

'ihe i ierk, used to almost any kind of
strange visitors, !ppcd short in the

, midd;c o! a senteiu e inlended as an an-

swer to an iii(uii iiiLT uruet w ho wanted
to know win u the '. o'clock train for tho
north wo. dd leave, and with a pu.led
look t ved the verdant arrival. The
loungers around the lobby wc.'j attracted
one by one. and gard with wonderment
at the grei n ha:'.cd stranger, who, un-

conscious ut the scu-atio- n he created,
quietly asked to be shown to a room.
A repoiter ventured shortly afterward to
interview Mr. Long, determined to find
out what business a man with such a
queer-coioie- hirsute appendage had
outside a dime museum, and received
the loiluwing explanation from the
emerald Lued individual's own lips:

"I have lor some time been working
in the Martin White mine, at Ward,
Ncv., and what ap ears strange to you is
a common sight where I came from. We

" have lots of green haired people there.
Every shade of green, from the darkest
bottle color to the brightest grass-green- ,

is represented in the men's hair at that
mine. The reason for it is connected
with the ore. The latter is ba-- c and it
is necessary to roast the whole ol it.
During ihe roasting process nu disagree-
able fumes a.--c observable, yet the hair,
the beards and the eye brows of all the
men engaged about the works are soon
dyed a bright and permanent green.

"In s ires of Nevada mines ores of
various kinds arc smelted and roasted,
but at none of them is either the hair or
tho beard of the workmen changed
from its natural hue.

"It is saiil that there is less arsenic in

the ore of the Martin White than in that
of many other mine., old inciters say
arsenic has no such effect on the hair,
and all declare that the green color im-

parted to it is due to the presence id' some
unknown and mvsteriotis mineral or
metal. i

" W'lr.te. ligh' or sandy beard and
hair take :. grass-green- , whereas black or
dark btc. n hair is dyed a deep bottle
green. The hair - not injured by the.

color. I n' retains its original strength
nnd stillness."

This i she manner in which Mr. Long
explained his extraordinary appearance,
lie will leinain here lor some time, and,
even if he escapes the t

agents museums and is not hired
as a freak for one of these establishments,
he will certainly create a sensation on tho
public Erects every time he ventures out
for a walk. San Francisco Chronicle.

Schoolboys of Hexico.

A public school in Mexico sounds like
n large beehive. During one half the day
the children all study aloud, each ono

trying to make as much noise as possible.
The rivalry thus stirred up is relied upon
to make each one look at his book and
learn sc nu thing, whether he wants to or

not.
The young children generally are quite

as bright ::s those of the l uited States,
and many a little Indian boy whose
father can give him nothing to cat but
plain takes of corn or wheat with a few
beans and peppers c'.m read, write and
spell as well as the boys of our own
country.

One of the n.o-- t interesting things to
a strange boy in Mexico is the regiment
of the School of Correction at the City
of Mexico. This is composed of nearly a
thousand naughty boys wh , instead of
being sent to jail or allowed to run the
streets, are sent to s' hool and trained to
be soldiers.

They have n full lield uniform with
little knapsacks and little rilles, and a
brass band of some twenty pieces, which
plays pretty good music, although none
of the players are over fourteen years
old, and few of them over twelve.

The regiment is divided into compan-
ies according to the .c of the boys, the
largest being made up of boys from
twelve to fourteen, aud the smallest of
boys from seven to eight.

All the officers except the colonel and
the leader of the band are small boys,

and some of the officers are not more
than ten years old. iicsides these there
is a battalion of boys too small to carry
arms. These, too, are all in uniform, anil
nave a unnti oi nine uugicrs.

V" Every week or two all these little
, soldiers have a parade in the streets in
r full dress, when they go through their

: drill, marching and countermarching,
I and making all the military movements,
''' both private soldiers and officers looking

.: as earnest and proud as thoso of an army
just returned from victory. Youth's

fA Companion.

The school attendance in the South
"' has inoreased from an averago of 16.4

per cent, oi tne population in low to an
j1 jivewge of i8.7 per cent, of it in 1890.

1

VaatalssswUaoaptedtaeUUraithat
I recommend It m superior tuy preacripcioc
kaowB to me." H. A. lion, V. IX, "

Ul So. Oxford St, Broaklra, It. T.

,Csatoria,k soinNaml aad
It BMtrita as well kaowa that it MeoM a work
of uprraroeatloa to Ddoraa It. Few an taa
iatollicant fimillee who oaaM keep Caatoria
wiUOa easy reach.' '

Cablo ""fJwrrifjT). T .
New York Otty.

Late Pastor Bloontlngdala Betamed Church.

Tn Cornea

A GREAT BARGAIN!

327 ACRES
WILL BK SOLD AT A

(JKEAT SACRIFICE!
A VALUABU: PLANTATION' situ

atcd on dbe "South side of the Netise
river, lb roc and-a-ha- miles from the
City of Now Ilcrnc, N. C. One bundled
and twenty-liv- o acres cleared.
(!otd l.itwl, suitable for Trinkinrf, Tubaeei,

Jluiniitg, nr any iiiul nf fm iiiiinj.

Too balance, two hundred and two
acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.

It is also line ("raiting Land.
(iood dwelling, oulhiiildiny, and a

line orchard. It has a lino FISHKUY
fronting half mile on the beacli, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never bo exhausted, from which vessels
can load with ease.

It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to tho
passing vessels and the A. fe N. C.

Railroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Albert, NEW BERNE, H. C.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

lit

tlarbleWorks

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Italian and American Marble and all

Qualities of Material.

Orders solicited and given prompt at-

tention, with satisfaction guaranteed.

J. 11. CRAB'TEI'. BASH. MANI.Y.

J01 H. CR5BTREE & CO.

ENGINEER S,
Founders and Machinists,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Engines and Machinists' SnpDlies.

Builders of Engines, Boilers, Saw
Mills, Edging & Cut-o- ff Machines.
We are prepared to do Castlngsof all kiiui-wil- h

promptness.
Piirlicnlnr find immediate Attention given

:o repairs of all kinds.
We will be glad to give plans and estimates

for any description of Machinery.
We are the agents for the ait! of the Amer-

ican Saw. Also tor G. & A. ltargamin's cel-

ebrated Imlestructable Mica Valves.
We give satisfactory guarantee lor all wtrk

done by us.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Styles of Boots and Shoes mado'

to order and on Short notice.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

N. ARPEN,
CRAVES ST., opposite Journal Office.

K. R. JONES,
HEAVY AND LIGHT .

GROCERIES.
Lorillard and flail & Ax Snuff,

Sold al Manufacturers' Prices.

Dry Goods & Notions.

Full Stookand Larg Atstortmant,
Prices a low at th Lowest.

Call and Esmins my Stock, v, .
'. "

' .Ui. Sstlsfsotlon Guaranttsd.

Kissimmee Citv, at the head of lake
Kaliga. Th'is far the construction com-

pany, with its working headquarters in
the t entral basin of the southern half of
the peninsula, has received deeds
for 1. 150,000 acres for the work it has
done. Settlers are already taking up
the lards that have been reclaimed and
many more will follow as the work pro-

ceeds. Four thousand square miles have
already been drained. An idea of the
magnitude of the scheme is given by Mr.
Kellogg, a correspondent of the Phila- -

delphia American. From lake Little
Tohopckaliga to the Gulf of Mexico via
I ..I-- i 'A ilistiincn of 140'
miles, canals have been dredged, or other
means employed to form a continual wa- - j

..,. i!,.,Vi,,n;,r .k T ut.-,- . Tnhmm
kah"a.'tlie water of six lakes has been
led through the Kissimmee river to Lake
Okeechobee, i i'ditv-fiv- e miles awav. and '

thence to th Caloosalmtehio river at
Lake Flirt, twenty miles distance, and to
the gulf. Mr. Kellogg speaks enthusias-
tically of the fertility of these drained
hinds. The soil is porous, he says, and
rich in phosphates and tlecayed vegeta-
ble matter; the region is more healthful
than cither Cuba or Louisiana, and so

suitable to the sugar cane, according to
some tests that have been made of it,
that he believes that Florida can be made
to produce 00 per cent, of the whole
amount of sugar we consume. Balti- -

The Loclestone.

Xatur.il magnet, or lodcstono, is a

mineral which has the property of at
Iracting iron and a few other metals. This
mineral is an oxide of iron. It also has
mother property by which, when it is

balanced on a pivot, or suspended on a
thread, or placed on a cork which floats
on water, it points to a certain direction
of the horizon. Where this property re-

sides, or what it really is, has not been
definitely determined. The various
ihcnomena which magnetisn exhibits

have been aecountod lor by supposing
Ihe existence of two hypothetical mag-

netic fluids, each of which acts icpul-dvel-

on itself, but attracts the other
fluid; one of the-- c is named the austral
r southern magnetism, the other the

lioreal or northern magnetism. Natural
magnets arc not much employed in prac-
tical uses; but artificial ones, which have
the same properties as the natural but
ire far more powerful and convenient
ire employed. As the magnetic needle
ran no more take up a direction of itself
done than a body can acquire motion of
itself, it is considered that the earth is a
great magnet ; and the points toward
which the magnetic needle constantly
turns are called magnetic poles of the
earth. These xles give to the needle
its directive power. They are called
the north and the south pole. The north-
ern magnetic pole is situated about nine-

teen degrees from the north pole of the
earth, iu tho direction of Hudson's liay.
The south magnetic pole is situated in

the Antarctie'contiiient. If the ordinary
compass be carried to cither of these
poles, it will lose its pewer and point
indifferently in any direction. Courier
Journal.

Wet Eair in Winter.

"What a foolish habit some men have
of putting water on the hair in this kind
af weather!" remarked one of the

barbers, "Why put water on the
hair at all? It is done, to be be sure, to
make the hair lie down, but it is more of
a habit than anything else. The hair
cau be brushed dry as well as wet.

"You sec men go out of barber sheps
with the water running from behind
their cars. In a few minutes it is changed
into icicles. The next day they complain
of earache, neuralgia or pain in the back
of the head. Do you wonder why? The
cause is not deeply hidden. It is not
water on the brain this time, but ico on
the hair." Pittsburg Dispatch.

Mailing Cases for Sorting Letters

As post-office- s grow larger the size of
the mailing case increases and the distri-
bution grows more elaborate. The mail-in- ir

case is a case of pigeonholes, set up
jbefore the mailing clerk, each opening
being labeled "Boston," 'Troviaence,"
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